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WTCDC Presents New Podcast on U.S.-Africa Trade and Investment Synergies 
Carol Pineau, award-winning filmmaker and journalist  

to host 10-week series on Bi-Lateral Issues 
 
 
(WASHINGTON, DC) – Africa-USA Now, a new weekly video podcast spotlights current events at the 
intersection of Africa and the United States. The 10-week series launches at a pivotal time following 
the historic U.S.-Africa Summit and the renewed commitment to partnership between Africa and the 
U.S. 

The current events talk show will feature African and American policymakers and experts examining 
issues around burgeoning trade and investment opportunities. The program is presented by the World 
Trade Center, Washington, DC (WTCDC), and in partnership with the African Development Bank, 
Africa Investment Forum and AfricaGlobal Schaffer.  

“This is a must-watch series for international trade professionals and industry experts,” says Allyson 
McKithen, Executive Director of the World Trade Center Washington, DC, which will distribute the 
program to the 320 World Trade Centers around the world, reaching over 715,000 businesses 
worldwide. “We are proud to be a partner on this initiative, particularly as the World Trade Center 
Association looks towards our annual meeting this spring that will be held in Ghana, themed “Towards 
African Economic Integration and Enhanced Global Presence.”  

"This is an important program that will address roadblocks to engagement, highlight significant trade 
and investment opportunities, and hopefully change the narrative on Africa and the dynamic changes 
taking place on the continent,” said Akinwumi Adesina, President of the African Development Bank 
Group, which is sponsoring the program. 

The show covers an evolving continent that is clearly on the move, from the new African Continental 
Free Trade Agreement to increased investment from China and other major economic powers, 
infrastructure enabling free movement of goods and people, tech hubs leapfrogging forward, and a 
strong COVID response that has made Africans feel increasingly empowered. However, it also notes 
that despite the opportunities, the United States – the largest economy in the world – lags behind in 
investment and often overlooks Africa.  
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“This show fills a missing gap,” says Carol Pineau, host and producer of the program.  
“Every day, events happen in Washington and the U.S. that deeply affect Africa, but the media is 
often not connecting these actions to Africa. At the same time, Africa is rapidly evolving, and it’s in our 
strategic interest to understand these changes, especially with so much global competition out there,”  
adds Pineau. 

Pineau is an award-winning filmmaker and journalist specializing in Africa for over 20 years. Her first 
documentary, Africa Open for Business, won the BBC Documentary of the Year and was part of 
changing the narrative on Africa in Western media. Her other films include Africa Investment 
Horizons, which launched at the New York Stock Exchange and was broadcasted throughout the 
world. Pineau has reported internationally and in the U.S. for major media, including a posting in 
Africa with VOA and another with CNN.  

Africa-USA Now launches Wednesday, February 15, 2023. Each episode of the inaugural 10-week 
season will focus on a singular topic and will feature a roundtable discussion with African and 
American government officials, investors, business leaders, journalists, academics, and other policy 
shapers.  

“The U.S. needs to put more focus on engaging with Africa because it is in our interest to do so. We 
need to reset in addressing current realities so that we don’t end up locked out of critical resources, 
and growing opportunities and partnerships,” says Mima Nedelcovych, Chairman of AfricaGlobal 
Schaffer, a production partner of the program, who has invested throughout Africa for more than 40 
years and sits on the African Advisory Committee of the U.S. Export-Import Bank.  

Africa-USA Now is available on YouTube, Apple Podcasts, Spotify, and Google Podcasts and 
www.AfricaUSAnow.com. Viewers can subscribe, follow and comment on the show across all 
platforms.  
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About the World Trade Center, Washington, DC 

The Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center (RRB/ITC) is a dynamic hub for 
government, business, culture, and community, in the heart of the nation’s capital. As the first and 
only federal building dedicated to both public and private use, the Reagan Building is the official World 
Trade Center Washington, DC (WTCDC), and a premier conference and event venue with executive 
office space, attractions, dining, retail, parking, and community activities.  
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The WTCDC, as a member of the World Trade Center Association, utilizes a global network of 
750,000 affiliated businesses from 320 trade centers in over 90 countries to maximize its connections 
and capabilities. With this extended network, WTCDC works diligently to ensure the RRB/ITC offers a 
rich mix of signature events such as high-profile economic summits, conferences, and cultural 
programs. These initiatives foster international dialogue, enhance diplomacy, and generate business 
opportunities. Visit www.rrbitc.com or follow us @ReaganITCDC. 

 
About the African Development Bank Group 

The African Development Bank Group is the continent’s premier multilateral development finance 
institution with a mission to help reduce poverty, improve living conditions for Africans and mobilize 
resources for the continent’s economic and social development. The African Development Bank 
comprises the African Development Bank, the African Development Fund and the Nigeria Trust Fund. 
https://www.afdb.org/en 

 
About the Africa Investment Forum 

The Africa Investment Forum is Africa’s investment market-place, championed by the African 
Development Bank and its partners, to accelerate the closure of the continent’s investment gaps. It 
operates as a multi-stakeholder, multi-disciplinary platform dedicated to advancing projects to 
bankable stages, raising capital, and accelerating the financial closure of deals. The 
Founding Partners include: Africa50, Africa Finance Corporation, African Development Bank, Africa 
Export-Import Bank, Development Bank of Southern Africa, European Investment Bank, Islamic 
Development Bank, and Trade and Development Bank. https://www.africainvestmentforum.com 
 

About AfricaGlobal Schaffer 

AfricaGlobal Schaffer is a premier advisory and project development firm in the agribusiness, 
renewable energy and related infrastructure sectors, incorporating over 50 years of worldwide, 
on-the-ground experience with extensive experience in U.S.-Africa commercial and government 
relations. Working with strategic alliances and partnerships allows AfricaGlobal Schaffer to 
serve clients’ needs in emerging markets and challenging environments. With over 900 projects 
delivered across 52 African countries, AfricaGlobal Schaffer navigates the challenges 
associated with emerging and frontier markets to transform client visions into reality and deliver 
world-class products to domestic and global markets.  https://www.africaglobal.com  
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